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Footnotes Category:Virtual sex fictionDisposable absorbent articles, or diapers, have
long been used to collect and retain urine and feces. These articles have typically had
reusable and disposable components. The reusable components have included reusable
backsheets, reusable topsheets, and reusable pants and spares with elastic leg cuffs.
Disposable components have included a topsheet, a backsheet, a fluid-impervious
bodyside liner, and an absorbent core or chassis that can be plugged and replaced. The
absorbent core or chassis typically includes a top barrier sheet and a backsheet. Many
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absorbent products include one or more breathable topsheets. These topsheets are
typically used to help regulate the flow of air through the product to help promote drying
and cooling of the body of the wearer. These topsheets are typically made of a
hydrophobic, non-woven web material, although other materials may be used. One or
more pads may be formed in these topsheets to help provide a specific tissue type feel
and to make the topsheet more comfortable for the wearer. Conventional topsheets have
used a variety of methods to facilitate the flow of air through the topsheet. Breathable
topsheets may be made from a spunbonded lyocell material (e.g., those made from
material or cellulose such as STYROFOAM.RTM. Lyocell and those made from
material or cellulose such as POLYTRION.RTM. Cellulose) or from a non-woven web
of a hydrophilic fiber (e.g., those made from a hydrophilic fiber such as
POLY/SPUN.RTM./HFP.RTM. Fiber). In addition to breathable topsheets, breathable
topsheets may also have an active breathability feature. Active breathability may include
breathable soaker holes, breathable gathers, breathable neckline openings, breathable
edge gathers, breathable leg cuffs, breathable leg gussets, and breathable waistbands.
Breathable topsheets may be pre-made, including breathable and active breathable
topsheet components. It may also be desirable to have breathable topsheets that are
printed. However, it may be difficult to print breathable topsheets because the areas
where the breathable topsheets are printed tend to become permeable.Q: Codeigniter
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